
**Consuming raw or under cooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness especially if you have certain medical condi�ons

SOUP & SALAD

MISO SOUP                                                                   4
Soy bean broth with tofu, seaweed and scallions

SPICY SEAFOOD SOUP                                               9
Seafood broth with mussels, scallops, crabmeat and shrimp

SUIMONO SOUP                                                         6
Chicken broth with sliced mushrooms and scallions

HOUSE SALAD                                                             5
Green leaf le�uce with red cabbage and carrots
garnished with cherry tomatoes and ginger dressing

APPETIZERS

AGEDASHI  TOFU                                                  8
Fried tofu with sweet sauce, scallions and sriracha

CRISPY BRUSSEL SPROUTS                                       8
Sautéed Brussel sprouts with special citrus sauce

EDAMAME                                                                  6/7
Tradi�onal or Spicy

GYOZA                                                                        7
Wok-seared dumplings filled with pork and vegetables served with ponzu sauce

JAPANESE SPRING ROLLS                                          7
Vegetable deep fried style served with ponzu sauce

SHRIMP PANKO/TEMPURA                                    13
5pc of shrimp panko served with Thai chili sauce

SHRIMP TEMPURA SAMPLER                                 12
2 �ger shrimps, sweet potatoes, zucchini, bell peppers and white onion
served with tempura sauce

SOFT SHELL CRAB                                                      10
Deep fried so� shell crab served with ponzu sauce

BEEF  TATAKI                                                                   17
Thin slices of lightly seared beef served with ponzu sauce and sriracha

SHISHITO PEPPER                                                       8
Sautéed with garlic, bu�er and citrus sauce

CHICKEN KARAAGE                                                12
Japanese deep-fried marinated chicken served with Thai chili sauce

LUNCH SPECIAL COMBO

ROLL  COMBO                                                                 22
California roll, shrimp tempura roll and spider roll

SPICY ROLL COMBO                                             27
Cajun roll, spicy tuna roll, spicy salmon roll

SASHIMI  COMBO                                                      27
2pc sashimi of each kind: tuna, yellowtail, salmon and
1pc sushi of each kind: tuna, salmon, white tuna and red snapper

SUSHI  COMBO                                                         18
California roll or spicy tuna roll,
1pc sushi of each kind: tuna, salmon, yellowtail and white tuna

YAKISOBA                                                 9/11/14
Japanese style s�r-fry noodles with protein of your choice. 
Chicken(9), Beef(11) or Shrimp(14) with carrots, green onions and mushroom

FRIED RICE                                           7/9/12/14
Wok-styled of your choice of Chicken(7), Beef(9), Shrimp(12) or Salmon(14)
with beans, peas, corn, carrots, onions and egg

SEAWEED SALAD                                                     7.5
Seaweed salad in sesame dressing and cucumber

SALMON SKIN SALAD                                            8
Cucumber, seaweed salad and radish, topped with crispy fried salmon skin

SQUID SALAD                                                            8
Spicy squid seaweed salad with cucumber

SUNOMONO  SALAD                                                 6
Wakame, cucumber with sesame oil and ponzu sauce.
Add Octopus(+9), Shrimp(+8), Kani Kama(+7), Combina�on(+12)

HI  TOWER                                                                        16
Rice, crabmeat, avocado, mango, sprouts and ahi tuna served with ahi sauce

CRISPY RICE (4 PCS)                                                9
Spicy tuna, Serrano peppers with unagi sauce, spicy mayo and fried onion

SALMON CAPRICCIO                                            16
Thin slices of fresh salmon with onions, capers, lemon zest, chili powder,
orange sauce. Topped with sesame seeds and sprouts

SASHIMI SAMPLER                                                  18
2 pieces of Yellowtail, Salmon, Tuna and White tuna with Masago,
scallions, ponzu sauce and sesame seeds

TIRADITO  SAMPLER                                                        18
3 pieces of Tako and seared peppered white tuna served with
Serrano peppers, orange sauce, green onions, sriracha sauce and lemon slices

TUNA TATAKI                                     16
Slightly seared tuna/peppered tuna topped with Serrano peppers, sriracha,
olive oil and ponzu sauce

POKE BOWL                                                           18
Yellowtail, tuna, salmon, scallions, mango, Serrano peppers and poke sauce
served with seaweed salad and sushi rice

TOM & JERRY                                                           9
1 tuna, 1 salmon, totopo, Pico de Gallo, avocado, mango, poke sauce

HAMACHI SERRANITO                                      17
Hamachi sashimi, Serrano peppers, cilantro and spicy ponzu sauce

SUSHI  SASHIMI  TERIYAKI  TAPPANYAKI& & &

SUSHI DINNER                                        28
8pc of chef 's choice of fresh fish with California roll or spicy tuna roll

SASHIMI DINNER                                            28
12pc of chef’s choice of fresh fish served sashimi style

TEMPURA BOWL                                              18
5 �ger shrimp tempura with vegetables and steamed rice

TERIYAKI  BOWL                                                     L/D
Choice of Tofu (10/12), Chicken (12/14), Beef (14/16) or Salmon (17/22),
served with teriyaki sauce, grilled vegetables and steamed rice

TAPPANYAKI BOWL                                          L/D
Choice of Tofu (10/12), Chicken (12/14), Beef (14/16) or Salmon (17/22), 
s�r-fry with vegetables and served with steam rice



**Consuming raw or under cooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness especially if you have certain medical condi�ons

BASIC ROLLS

ALASKAN ROLL                                                                                                                                                                                                               15
Crab meat, cucumber, avocado inside, topped with fresh salmon and avocado

CALIFORNIA ROLL                                                                                                                                                                                                            8
Crab meat, cucumber and avocado

CATERPILLAR ROLL                                                                                                                                                                                                        13
Eel and cucumber inside, topped with avocado and unagi sauce

DRAGON ROLL                                                                                                                                                                                                               15
Eel, crab meat, avocado and cucumber with unagi sauce

HAWAIIAN ROLL                                                                                                                                                                                                            16
Crab meat, cucumber, avocado inside, topped with fresh tuna and avocado

PHILADELPHIA ROLL                                                                                                                                                                                                     10
Smoked salmon, avocado and cream cheese

RAINBOW ROLL                                                                                                                                                                                                              15
Crab meat, avocado, cucumber inside, topped with salmon, tuna, white fish and avocado

SALMON SKIN ROLL                                                                                                                                                                                                        8
Fried salmon skin, cucumber, avocado and yamagobo

SPICY TUNA/SALMON ROLL                                                                                                                                                                                          9
Spicy tuna or salmon and cucumber inside

SPIDER ROLL                                                                                                                                                                                                                   10
So�shell crab, avocado, cucumber and unagi sauce

SHRIMP TEMPURA ROLL                                                                                                                                                                                                9
Shrimp tempura, cucumber, avocado and unagi sauce

SPECIALTY ROLLS

BIG TIME ROLL                                                                                                                                                                                                                18
Fresh salmon, avocado, crispy shrimp, and tempura flakes inside, topped with truffle oil, eel sauce and spicy mayo

DALLAS ROLL                                                                                                                                                                                                       15
Tuna, salmon, yellowtail, white tuna, shrimp, red snapper, topped with masago

HOLLYWOOD ROLL                                                                                                                                                                                                       16
Shrimp Tempura, cream cheese and avocado, topped with crab s�ck, spicy mayo and unagi sauce

LOBSTER CHEF SPECIAL                                                                                                                                                                                          MKT
Shrimp tempura, cucumber, avocado inside, topped with crab meat, lobster and mango sauce

LOVER'S ROLL                                                                                                                                                                                                                 15
Crab meat, avocado, cucumber inside, topped with spicy seared salmon, scallion, spicy mayo and unagi sauce

MARVIN ROLL                                                                                                                                                                                                                 16
Shrimp tempura topped with salmon, Pico de Gallo, avocado and ponzu sauce

MAUI MAUI ROLL                                                                                                                                                                                                           15
Shrimp tempura , spicy tuna, crab meat, cucumber and avocado, inside wrapped with soy paper

MAVERICK ROLL                                                                                                                                                                                                          17
Smoked salmon, cream cheese and eel, topped with crab meat, avocado and unagi sauce 

PICASSO ROLL                                                                                                                                                                                                                17
Spicy yellowtail, avocado, topped with yellowtail, Serrano peppers, sriracha, spicy ponzu sauce and cilantro

SALMON PRESS ROLL                                                                                                                                                                                                   17
Crab mix, tempura flakes, seared salmon, topped with crispy onions, spicy mayo and eel sauce

SAKURA ROLL                                                                                                                                                                                                                 18
Salmon, cream cheese, crab mix, avocado, shrimp tempura, wrap with soy paper, topped with tuna, spicy mayo, wasabi sauce and unagi sauce

SMU ROLL                                                                                                                                                                                                                        17
Shrimp tempura, spicy tuna, cucumber, avocado topped with crab meat, tempura flakes, spicy mayo, wasabi sauce and unagi sauce

TEMPTATION ROLL                                                                                                                                                                                                        17
Red snapper, crab meat, cucumber and avocado topped with tuna and salmon, wasabi sauce, sriracha sauce and unagi sauce

THE HULK ROLL                                                                                                                                                                                                             16
Shrimp tempura, cream cheese, salmon inside, topped with avocado, unagi sauce and hummus

TUNA STRAWBERRY ROLL                                                                                                                                                                                           18
Shrimp tempura, tampico mix and cream cheese inside, topped with tuna, avocado, strawberry, mango sauce and sriracha

UPTOWN ROLL                                                                                                                                                                                                               17
Peppered tuna, crawfish and jalapenos, topped with crab meat, spicy tuna and avocado, sriracha sauce, spicy mayo and unagi sauce

VOLCANO ROLL                                                                                                                                                                                                             18
Crab meat, cucumber, avocado inside topped with crawfish and/or scallops and spicy mayo mix

RICELESS ROLLS

ARMANDO ROLL                                                                                                                                                                                                            19
Crab mix, avocado, tempura flakes, truffle oil, wrapped with yellowtail, topped with lemons, sriracha, spicy mayo and unagi sauce

BUTTERFLY ROLL                                                                                                                                                                                                           18
Crab mix, avocado wrapped with salmon, topped with sriracha and spicy ponzu sauce

JR ROLL                                                                                                                                                                                                                             19
Crab meat, spicy tuna, salmon, avocado inside, wrapped with fresh tuna, topped with avocado-crab mix, yellowtail and spicy ponzu sauce

MEAN GREEN ROLL                                                                                                                                                                                                       17
Salmon, avocado, crab meat wrapped in cucumber with ponzu sauce

MOCKI ROLL                                                                                                                                                                                                                   19
Crab meat, salmon, cucumber, le�uce inside, wrapped with soy paper, topped with peppered tuna, mango and Thai chili sauce

SANTIAGO ROLL                                                                                                                                                                                                             19
Crab mix, avocado, crunchy flakes, wrapped with tuna and salmon, topped with spicy tuna, avocado, poke sauce and sesame seed

SASHIMI ROLL                                                                                                                                                                                                                 19
White tuna, salmon, yellowtail wrapped in cucumber, topped with ponzu sauce

FRIED ROLLS

75 ROLL                                                                                                                                                                                                                            16
Tempura fried, shrimp, cream cheese, and avocado topped with Tampico mix and unagi sauce

LUKA ROLL                                                                                                                                                                                                                       14
Tempura fried, mango, salmon, crab meat topped with mango sauce

L.A. ROLL                                                                                                                                                                                                                          15
Peppered tuna, cream cheese, avocado, deep fried topped with eel sauce, spicy mango and sriracha sauce

PHOENIX ROLL                                                                                                                                                                                                               16
Yellowtail, crab s�ck , cream cheese and avocado inside, deep fried , topped with spicy tuna-crab mix, Serrano  pepper, sriracha and unagi sauce

VEGETABLE ROLLS

ALOHA ROLL                                                                                                                                                                                                                   12
Fried tempura vegetables topped with avocado and sriracha sauce

GREEN DRAGON ROLL                                                                                                                                                                                                 14
Tempura fried sweet potato, grilled asparagus, edamame hummus, sun-dried tomato, soy paper, olive oil and Malden sea salt(8pcs)

GREEN HORNET ROLL                                                                                                                                                                                                 12
Le�uce, avocado, yamagobo takuan, topped with olive oil and sea salt 

VEGETABLE ROLL                                                                                                                                                                                                             8
Cucumber, avocado, carrots, asparagus and rice


